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2/151 Stella Street, Toowoon Bay, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Paul Hills

0421742752

Harrison Freeland

0422540788

https://realsearch.com.au/2-151-stella-street-toowoon-bay-nsw-2261
https://realsearch.com.au/paul-hills-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-central-coast
https://realsearch.com.au/harrison-freeland-real-estate-agent-from-the-agency-central-coast-2


New to Market

Seaside Serenity Beckons - Your Beachside Dream Awaits!Embark on a coastal lifestyle like no other with this

extraordinary opportunity to own a modern townhouse just moments away from the pristine shores of Toowoon Bay and

Shelly Beach. Perfectly positioned for the ultimate beach life experience, this property is a versatile gem catering to those

in search of an ideal holiday home, holiday rental investment, first home, or a savvy downsizing move.Key

Features:Proximity to Paradise: Indulge in the luxury of living just a stone's throw away from the breathtaking Toowoon

Bay beach and the picturesque Shelly Beach. Your daily dose of sun, surf, and sand is only a short stroll away.Effortless

Elegance: Step into a world of modern sophistication, with wooden flooring throughout creating a warm and inviting

atmosphere. The sleek and stylish kitchen, equipped with a gas cooktop and stone benchtops, is a culinary haven for food

enthusiasts.Year-Round Comfort: Enjoy the perfect climate with air conditioning and ceiling fans thoughtfully placed

throughout the home. Whether it's a summer retreat or a cozy winter escape, this residence ensures comfort in every

season.Masterful Retreat: The master bedroom, complete with an ensuite, offers a private sanctuary for relaxation and

rejuvenation. Wake up to the sound of the waves and bask in the coastal ambiance from the comfort of your own

haven.Entertain in Style: Host gatherings and create lasting memories on your outdoor undercover entertaining deck.

Whether it's a BBQ with friends or a quiet evening under the stars, this space is designed for effortless entertainment.Low

Maintenance Luxury: Embrace the freedom of a low-maintenance lifestyle, allowing you more time to relish the beachside

bliss and less time on chores. The convenience of plantation shutters adds a touch of coastal charm while requiring

minimal upkeep.Seize the Moment - Your Seaside Sanctuary Awaits!Don't miss out on this rare opportunity to make

beachside living a reality. Whether you're envisioning a holiday haven, a sound investment, or a downsized retreat, this

modern townhouse is the key to unlocking the coastal lifestyle you've been dreaming of. Contact us now to make your

beachside dreams come true!


